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LOCAL NEWS KIDNAPPED AS BABE,
FINDS HER MOTHER 

AFTER THIRTY YEARS
$20 Like our $20 suits 

they are unique in 
the value they offer, 
and are intended to 
satisfy men of criti
cal taste, who study i d ou will find here this season as usual 
economy. $20 Over-! an opportunity to secure the very best 
coats here are char- clotbca at Bma11 C08t~c- B. Pidgeon.

acterized by distinc-, Prince Edward Island oysters shelled to ! 
tion of style and order; all kind's of fresh fiafi. Phone 405. 
quality unusual at 11098-11—7. ;
that figure and it IS A meeting of the Freight Handlers’ Un-. 
only that they resent- ion will be held in their hall, Market Sq. I 
ble garments ordin- Friday evening at 8 o’clock, 
arily offered for that
amount. Shown in a The members of the 62nd Band are re-j 
Varied assortment of quested to meet this evening at 8 o’clock ! 
models and fabrics sberp in their rooms Canterbury street in 
that will be in favor v,liform- Bring card cases and stands, 
this season.

HlgheslQiiallty Drag Store Goods at Lowest Possible Pricesm Special meeting of the Trade and Labor 
Council tonight.

Military Brushes
$1.89 Pair

:

.
!

H I
Strange Story Brought to Close 

By Deathbed Confession
I

ill I

Hnn

u Montreal, Oct 31—After thirty-one years 
of separation Mrs. George Marcotte, of 

j No. 1*^1 Ontario street, VI au ville, has at 
I isst found her mother from whom she 
j was kidnapped when two years of age.
! A photograph of Mrs. Marcotte and a 
I letter asking aid in locating her parents 
! which was published by a Boston newspa
per, brought about the reunion. Mrs. 
Marcotte did not even know her mother’s 
name. She has found her to be Mrs. 
Susie White of Brant Rock, Massachuset
ts, and she has just returned after a visit 
to that place where mother and daughter ! 
had an affecting meeting after the long 
separation. I

The daughter could not speak English ; 
and the mother could not talk French but ■ 
they were overjoyed to see each other. A ^ 
tiny scar on the inside of Mrs. Marcotte’s ^

11093-11-2.A
Here is an ideal present for a man or boy. 

It’s an Ebony brush with eleven rows of stiff 
bristles. The price is special. You could nôt 
buy them elsewhere for less than $2.25.

■
MSPECIALTY :E :

COAL CARGO.
The schooner A. B. Barteaux, Captain ! 

Barteaux, arrived in port this morning ! 
with a cargo of 800 tons of coal consigned I 
to R. P. & W. F. Starr.$20 rnms is the season of the 

-L year when one needs 
fat making foods, there is 
nothing better than a good 
fresh Olive Oil, this 
supply you of undoubted 
quality.

WASSON’S 1% IES4É XMAS PHOTOS.
The boom is on. Why not have 

; sittings now ? At Climo’s, from $1 
i dozen up, 85 Germain street. Tel. 855-1' 

11052-11-6.

GILMOUR’SAGENCY 
20TH CENTURY 
BRAND 
CLOTHING

J our
per

left thumb made when she was a baby *~ 
completed the identification. A French 48 
speaking neighbor helped them to 
verse.

The kidnapping of Mrs. Marcotte 
as mysteri
Charlie Ross. She was the daughter of /*ADV PTAM*6 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newton, well-to-do viAKLt 1 vn O • 
people near Boston. When about two or ( - 
three years of age, the little girl, whose A 
name was Annie, was taken away from her 
home by a man named William Morse, 
who was never heard of again.

The object of the kidnapping was not 
ransom but the wish of William Morse j 
to satisfy the desire of his sister for a 
child. The Morse woman had lost a baby 
of two years and little Annie Newton was 
taken by her as a daughter. She brought 
the girl up, but they wandered from place 
to place finally settling in Montreal. j

When the little girl grew old eonugh to 
work she was obliged to labor to support 
herself and her supposed mother and ac
cording to her own story she led a wretch
ed life until 'she met George Marcotte, a 
carpenter. It was love at first sight and 
they were soon married. She has a nice 
home now and two fine children.

Deathbed Confession
Recently the Morse woman died and 

on her deathbed told Mrs. Marcotte of the 
kidnapping and such meagre dentils as she 
possessed of the home near Boston. Mrs.
Marcotte immediately determined to find 
her mother, if living, and forwarded a let
ter with her photograph to a Boston 
newspaper.

The mother who had re-married and is 
now Mrs. Susie White, read the article 
and the circumstances were exactly as she 
remembered the loss of her own daughter 
thirty years ago. She also recognized 
the photograph as she herself had looked ^ 
thirty years ago. When in response to a = 
letter Mrs. Marcotte visited her, and dis
played the scar on the inside of the left RAflFN-PAWFI I MARfilFIl- 
thumb, the identification was complete. ! UnllLli lUllLLL IflniMllLU,

we can
68 King St MILL-ENDS OF FACTORY COTTON”Attention is called to the warm foot

wear mentioned in the advertisement of 
Steel’s shoe store. Customers of this store 

j speak well of the service and merchandise 
j they receive.

con-<D*HN com. ADtre ca Ht
Just opened today a special lot of Mill Remnants of Grey Cot

ton. All prices, all widths. Every end a bargain.

Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

was
ous as the famous case of

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
MILLINERY SPECIAL 

Ladies! Now the time to order your 
dress hat, and we are prepared to pro
vide you with the latest and best of the 
season's offerings at lowest prices.

| All orders executed without delay, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Washburn, Nagle 
Earle, Ltd., 29 Canterbury street.

-tf.

4? KING ST.

ALL BRASS BEDS
(.

ARRESTED AS COINER 
AFTER MURDER TRIAL

. One third of your life is spent in the bedroom and that is 

why you should make this room cosy and comfortable 
enjoy a good night’s rest

: VI
. THE CONCERT TONIGHT 

Miss Many Ogilvie of Boston has an 
enviable reputation as a Scotch singer, 
but you should hear her in the Irish and 
English songs. Go to St. David’s church 
tonight and listen to a concert that will 
make your heart glad. Such songs as The 
Minstrel Boy, Killarney, etc will be sung. 
Mr. Goudie violinist, Mr. Cruickshank, 

; and other local talent will be heard, and 
1 altogether a fine evening’s entertainm: nt 
! is promised.

so as to

HAll Brass Beds Springs, mattresses and 
pillows in a large variety to 

select from.

Bureaus in solid quartered;- I 
cut oak, mahogany and royal I 
oak, in latest fall styles.

Two inch posts, 4-6x6 at 
$ 13.50 up to $60.00

We guarantee every brass 
bed we sell.

Beautiful brass beds at $25. 
We do not handle cheap 

trashy furniture.

:
!■

The publication and management of the 
“Busy East of Canada” has been assumed 
by The Maritime Publishing Co. Ltd., of 
Sussex where the paper will be published 
in future. The Busy East Company has 
secured the services of H. D. Buchanan, 
an English journalist, as managing edi- 
Mr. Buchanan has had a wide experience 
in magazine work and under his direction, a 

| very bright future for this boosting pub- 
i location may be expected. E. J. Potzen- 
j ham, formerly advertising solicitor for the 
paper, has severed his connection with 

j the company.
MONCTON’S OLDEST

1■THE OLIVE OIL STORE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
MOORE’Si (Too late for classification)

AMLAND BROS. LTD.Cold Cure FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
Home cooking in small quantities. 

Baked Beans, 25c. a quart; Brown and 
IV Lite- Bread, Rolls, Boiled Ham, 
Headcheese, Sweet Pickles, etc. Cake 
and Candy a specialty. Substantial 
lundi), 15c. to 35c.

W omen’s Exchange, new Tea and 
Lunch Rooms, 15S Union street.

19 Waterloo street■I
Prevents if used in time .or breaks up a 

cold in a few hours -

CITIZEN.
! Times:—John McKenzie, Moncton’s old- 
i cet resident, and Mrs. McKenzie, left yee- 
| terday for a prolonged visit to the United 
States. Mrs. McKenzie has not been well 
of late, and it is hoped the change of resi
dence will prove bénéficiai. Mr. McKen
zie, who is eighty-eight, displays remark
able energy for a man of his age. Though 
the passing of the years has naturally 
brought physical disabilities, Mr. McKen
zie still retains his mental faculties to a 
remarkable degree. He is full of remin
iscences of the old days when Moncton 
was a small hamlet. Mr. McKenzie was 
born at Lewisville in 1825, the year of the 
great Miramichi fire, which started on 
October 8.

Price 25c MEASURING BREATH 
OF A GRASSHOPPER

*
“I am quite happy,” Mrs. Marcotte said j 

"now that I have found my mother and |
I no longer have to worry about my peo- 1 
pie. But I suppose if I hadn’t been stolen ! 
and obliged to suffer for years I would j New York, Oct. 31—A London cable 
never have met George, so perhaps it was 
all for the best.”

FEW KNEW ABOUT ITSent by mail to any address en receipt JJORSE - Six years old, 1250 pounds
John Hopkins. 1103-11-7

J^URNISHED ROOMS 8 Coburg street. 
_____________ ‘ 11098-12—2.

piN BOYS WANTED-Y. M. C. A. 
Bowling Alley.

jf price.

MAC FAR LANMOORE'S DRUG STORE
says:—General Sir R. S. S. Baden Powell 
was married to Miss Olive St. Clair Soames 
in St. Peter’s church, Parkstone, Dorset
shire, yesterday afternoon. There were
only about one dozen persons in. —, . .
church. The marriage had been set to , (London Tit-Bits)

; take place early in December. The cere- The breathing of grasshoppers and other % 
mony was performed by the vicar, Rev. insects has been measured at last, after

I Hon. Radderly. Sir Baden Powell and nine years of careful experiment.* Dr.
j Lady Baden Powell left immediately after Johann Regen, Professor of Natural Hie- 
the ceremony by automobile on their tory in the Royal Sopheingymnasium of * 

Revelstoke. B.C., Oct. 31 The conven- honeymoon. Vienna, has succeeded in making the deli-
tion of municipalities of British Columbia — —, . . . ----------- cate instrument by which each breath can
^-TbTZ convention' press upon Shoe That Weigh, 100 Pound, £

the government to eliminate from the In the factory of W. F. Pfeffer & Co. age of special investigations, and per-
Municipal Clauses Act all the existing ex- jn South Natick, Mass., is the largest shoe haps marks the limit of patience and
emptions from local improvement taxa- in the world, as far as is known. It stands tiring devotion in the field of pu^e science.
to®*1- seven feet six inches high, is five feet four The machine by which the measuring

Second : That the government be re- inches long and weighs about 100 paunds. is done consists of a glass tube/ with an
quired to eliminate from the Municipal This shoe was made last July by W. opening at the lower end, through which
Clauses Act all exemptions from taxation H. Pfeiffer, one of the members of the the grasshopper or other insect may ex- 
upon land. firm, with the assistance of two helpers, tend his “feelers,” so that it works to-

I I H I T A I f*P I v 1 The resolutions, if carried out, would in- and it took them about a week to do the ward this point and remains fixed at the
I 11 I S 1 i X p p I I volve churches and hospitals, these being, job. It is supposed to be a perfect shoe, lower end of the tube for the test. Once
L \3 I Li W ILL I treated on an equality with other prop- no materials being used other than those in position the grasshopper is turned over

erty, so far as local improvements and used in a? shoe of its kind and of ordin- until its thorax is immediately beneath a
Ol innrnA land taxee .are roncerned- \ ary size. little needle with a ball on the end. When. /
\ I I M M le V An exciting debate took place on a re- By the first of next month the shoe will in this position the movements of the
W la I I I I* II Lr commendation from the executive, “that be sent to California, where' it will be thorax are registered exactly and con-

Misti Bensie Curry, who has beeu ou a the government be asked to adopt what used for exhibition purposes, for of course stantly by the upward and downward
prolonged visit to the United States, re- - is known as the commission form of gov-. that is the only use that can be made of movement of the needle, which works on
turned on lucoday. . ernment.” j it. There has yet to be found anyone who a bar, forcing it to make marks with a

Ivan S. Ralston left on XV ednesday for We Are Snowing a Lot of Nice This lead to a battle royal of argument j could wear size 158, which is the size pen on the registration plate.
Montreal, to accept a position with the Cosv Sliooers Nnw Î 01 ^lc Boor of the convention, between j of this shoe. The purchaser of the shoe After perfecting the machine grasehop-
Montreal Trust Company. ' ^ two parties headed respectively by Mayor paid Mr. Pfeiffer $500 for the curiosity. pers and crickets were placed in the tube

VV. D. O'Brien, who has been on the p tl MominffS a Soft Felt ^ee’ °? Westminster, and Mayor j This giant shoe was made like any other and careful studies made of their rate
News staff for some time as reporter, left Beckwith, of "Victoria. The original mo- 'shoe. It was sewed over a giant last and of breathing, length of each breath, and,,
on Tuesday to accept a position with the | Clipper Makes 1 he Work Easier. tion was dropped and the discussion cen-1 today is filled out with a huge pair of most remarkable of all, of the point at
Sydney Record. • _________ tred around an amendment moved by ! forms. The patterns cost $26, the last which effort begins and automatic action

Mr. and Mrs. N. Curry arrived in Am- Mayor Lee, that the government be re- $120, the upper leather, of which there is may be said to take its place,
herst from Montrffel on Monday, and will ni i pu -.i i i questèd to insert in the Municipal Clauses, 90 feet, about $30 and’ the sole leather, of By this means it has been ascertained
spend some days here and at Tidnish. Clack re t witn Leather C p Act the model draft of a bill providing which there' is 80 pounds, about $25. The that insects breathe just the reverse of

H. J. Logan, K.C., left for Edmonton I Sole and Heel, Elastic Front UU for commission form of government, which j cost of the labor was about $150. human beings—that is, human beings have
Saturday evening. It is expected that he could be adopted if desired by any muni-1 The shoe took up 14 yards of lacing and to make the greatest effort at inhalation,
will remain i’n the west for some months, Black Felt, Laced, with A 4 A r cipality. i this is made of soft leather. expelling the air automatically and with
making his headquarters in Edmonton. i .1 c i J til. là 1 ■ / 0 A long and vigorous discussion resulted Some idea of the size of the shoe can be no strain. In the grasshopper or other

Miss Elizabeth Dalahunt and her cousin, a er o e an e w in Mayor Lee and his supporters, carry- gained also by the fact that there are 25 insect the reverse is the case—in inhales
Miss Margaret Kennedy, of St. John, p F It h C t A 4 ■■ *ng t^le amendmfclit by twenty-seven votes thicknesses of sole leather in the heel and automatically and exhales with great ef-
tipent Thanksgiving in town, the guests ol own elt, lg U ’ X 1 In to twenty-five against the amendment of five in the sole. The shoe is of the storm fort. This was proved by the curves
Mr. and Mrs. William Delahunt. They Leather Sole and Heel V 11V U Mayor Beckwith, “that the matter be blucher type, with straps and buckles at marked on the registration plate by the
left for St. John on Tuesday. i dropped from this year's proceedings.” the top. needle, which showed a straight line of ef-

Mr. and Mi's. C. J. Silliker and Mrs. | Red Felt, Julliette Pat- A 4 JP ---------------- - ’ ............. This is not the only big shoe that Mr. effort when the insect was inhaling, and
Cove, left for the west on Tuesday. Mr. R:Uk^ u .J J lirilin nr rnrnrniATnil Pfeiffer has made, but it is the largest a sharp angle of effort when exhaling be-and Mr,. Silliker will be absent for two j lem’ Rlbbon dimmed V I Hi U MCU/C HC FRFilFR flTDN He made boot which Rtood 6IX in San. -
months, and Mrs. Cove will visit her ! . - -. I iLll v Ul I IlLULIlIU I Ull height. This is now in New Orleans. Mr. Here is a new feat for science, and & »
daughter, Mrs. Johnson, in Calgary. __________ Pfeiffer also made a shoe which is of the very suggestive one. It will doubtless

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hurley, Miss Essie ! BEDROOM SLIPPERS With- „ , . x R n . 1 same height. He made the boot without serve as the beginning of a long series of
Hurley, of St. John, and little Mies Mar- ~Ilf LLJ. ;n PLjJ ,r iederu:ton_- - • K * Uct 3l—JJr* // ' L\ anv assistance. investigations as to the physical reason for
garet Stanton, spent Thanksgiving in town, : ’ ‘ ’ UI2e}" 1.asc,80l ( his property in Gibson Mr. Pfeiffer evidently finds that making this difference in mode of breathing be-
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hurley’s daugh- ! Gray, Brown and Red. \° ^obcrt r orbes and will return to Me- ]arge shoes has a profit, for he says that tween insects and human beings. It took
ter, Mrs. F. D. Stanton. ! Let Us SuddIv This Want-Your ; cujjtlc toJ?*u.mfc . °il medlt'1rne’ he is going to make a fourth. One of the Dr. Regen nearly nine years’ work to in- ’

Misa Leila Lawson will leave on Thnra- Comfort Will Be Increased i Hany. b 101t' alre3t,e<1 “ üdtow"’. ^|e > noticeable things about these big shoes, vent the method of measuring the breath
Arrangements are now being made for **>' for Calgary. She will spend| ' ' I siLVl .f especially about the biggest one, is that of the grasshopper, and it may take him.

the holding Of the firs; maritime provime so“e ‘‘me in Moncton, St. John, Montreal -------------- before Colonel Marsh thb morn,ng and they T J rep,lar ”,ze «*“»>“ °F other sc,ent-sts as many years more to
automobile show, in St. .,oh„. The dates !and Wmnipeg, en route and on arrival! I remanded until Monday fTu5' tfa ' /' * breathe» tb“ way’

will he from January 25 to February 1 of at Calgary will be one of the principals in I DEBPY I VTCEI ! The dredge New Brnsvviek which has '“u 11,6 and °”e me”,y feals end breathmg pIays m the econ'next year and it will be manag.d by E. arr, >n‘Portant event. From Montreal she frn|| I J, O I LLL been operating here let for St John this haS a hrge magn,fying glass be- omy of h,s life.
M. Wilcox of Bay street. Toronto, Js.st- b= accompanied by J. H. Buhner, of j I UIW I /I V I LLL nmrning t !ow If a tug Vfur other i ^ °“e ’
ed by 1. t. Kirby, of Montreal. This is ^mn,peg who ,s return,ng vvest after an „ Footwrar I dredges located here have been obliged toi ^ o D o
the same management as conducts the trended tnp with Mrs. Bulmer in the; Better ear quit work on account of the freshet. C- P- R- Steamers Berlin Oct 31—France wins the Gordon
theDlocai armory!°W" ^ heU “ j ° The engagement of Miss Florence Gould, ! 519-521 Malll Street I T f*' W' B”?preW <* “'T' ““ftt *

Aircmlv several ae.meiee i , . , ol' Sorinuliill and Albert llmzlie# of Ain 6 D vrtib »0.4W, an lpc,ease ot $1,484 over India sailed from Hong Kong at six p. m. gardless of the performance of the Dues- .
Already seveial agencies have entered 0Pnngulll, ana AlDe t tlughee, ot Ain fe. , t October, 1911. The' increase for the last 0n Oct '’6th The Makura sailed from seldorf and the Ille De France which haveinto the scheme enthusiast,. ally and it l.r8t- ■ announced, lhe marnage WÜ1 «even months is $21,000. Auck Ind for Vancouver on October M lot yet reported The fimt of these hi!

was said today that indications were th it tu^c l,lace on Wednesday evening next. ^ A s- - - ______ Aucaiana ior vancouver on uctooer -v. not >et reportea. ine nrst ot tnese nj»
the exhibition would be a distinct sue- T!,c marriage of Miss Alberta Black, HaITaA r> ... , , , ttV a v v un vxn utc ' ^fen^8^uallfied and even should^ the He
cess. Entries will he from the maritime J“utblcr of Major and Mrs. J. Albert g 8 ! 191 lïU I iflliPP Germans Want Island HEAVY FREIGHTS De France surpass the record flight of,

provinces mostly but several will be re- Havelock street, to Lewis Stewart UUUlIlf UUIlUO Punta Arenas Chile Oct 31-lt is re , " ^ fre,8ht on the river the Picardie the prize will st,11 be carried,ceived from Montreal as well. Smith, of Battleford, Saak., son of Captain X * ported tM Germany is about to acouîra f uT” j ^. T’ 1“d.? 16 .gen![al" off by the ÏVençh. It » thought probable
\V H Smith R X R nf Halifiv will -nn . . ., - , porteci ui'tv J.erm*ny is aoout to acquire ly believed that it is heavier than m other that the American aeronauts will secure
take place on XVednesdav October *30 in ^ IS better for breakfast an 18^ar^ m t^e Magellan channels to be years, taking up to the present time as second place with the “Uncle Sam,” but
Christ Church than a good cup of coffee ? ! U6e^ a^a VOalln8 Station The German comparison. The steamers are finding it the exact distances made by the balloons

Mrs. A. H. Hanington returned home , llr TJ . cruiser Bremen is now exploring and sur- compulsory in some instances to leave part will be ascertainable only when the log
this morning from Montreal where she NEW MASONIC HALL rices have been constantly ad- vtymg m the vicinity and it is understood of a cargo behind. Deliveries are taxing books have been submitted to the geo-
ha« been visiting her daughter. There was a big gathering of the mem- Wincing but WC were fortunate in ,hat.the , ed/ith the the local dealers heavily also, as it is no graphical institute at. Stuttegart.

James Pullen returned today from Bos- bc-rs of the Masonic fraternity at River! having a large quantity bought ! ^F\^L°Lr Herman matter to clear the warehouses in Nothing has been heard since Sunday of.
ton. Hebert Friday evening the occasion heimr onrl fliorofnva hlbllltiee toi u an t atle in Eouth Am- short order after the arrival of the steam- the balloon Duesseldorf, carrying the Uff-

J. B. T. Caron, of the I. C. R. Mono- the dedication of the'Sew Masonic Hull ® !lthm,»h * advaDCfd en<*’ ---------------- —-- ------------------- i ««. The steamers Majestic and May ited States aeronauts, John Watts and
ton, was in the city today and returned in that place. The dedication services a'U t? We maY be . NlrHTS OF mi nini'c ; Queen, expected late this afternoon, will A. T Atherholt, nor of the French bal-
home at noon. were held at 7.30 o'clock with Grand Mas- compelled to do SO later. We are T, Moncton Council of the k" ,. i probably have very large cargoes aboard, loon Ile De France, carrying Alfred Le-

Hon. Win. Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsley ter W. M. Christie, of Windsor, presiding selling Columbus have decide,!' to ; ----------- , ' r~~i TTr>,--------  balanc, and anxiety concerning the aeron-
returned hopie today from Montreal He was assisted bv Grand Sécrétai v Afnw _ un 8. , ., • , , exe™pbfy the PATCHING UP. auts is beginning to manifest itself.Mi* KaJeen Kennedy of Bang" Me., Si™ H^G™d T^l^eb er," QUALITY COFFEE i“ uH Bacon^You say he and his wife had
»dV"M»gwLhin<to' Mi” Hrace Guilfoil of Halifax and the Past Grand Master) at 40 Cents pound. Try some, tion of 11 Tohn SuTfli attend ‘^ ' ',ome tTOubfe? 
and Mrs. Walsh, Dunn avenue, Lancaster C. R. Smith, of Amherst; as well as other f) en crnnH
Heights. ^ Grand Lodge officers. Following the deli- ®

Mrs. Gurney and Mise Forsyth, spent latory services, addresses were given by 
Thanksgiving very pleasantly with their Grand Master Christie, Past Grand Mas- 
uncle, XVm. Ritchie and Miss Ritchie at ter Smith and others. A banquet in the 
Hampton. lower part of the building followed.

Here is a Wonderful Invention 
Worked Out by Professor

Thone Main 47. 
fervicc Prompt.

105 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond New York, Oct. 31—Allison M. Mac- 

Far land, acquitted by a New Jersey jury 
of the charge of wife murder ten days 
ago, is under arrest on a counterfeiting 
charge. He wæ arrested by secret ser
vice men at 100 Wait One Hundred and 
Sixth street, wherev"Se has been known 
ae Allison Mason. MacFarland is charged 
with having counterfeited 50 cent pieces. 
The detectives found in his room metal 
molds and in his pockets fifteen unfinished 
coins. These coins were composed of a 
centre of lead composition and 
ered on one side by silver foil.

DID THE FURNISHING 
Amland Bros, did the furnishing of the 

renovated Masonic quarters. This firm’s 
name was inadvertently omitted yesterday.

11085-11—2.

COMMISSION INTHE OLIVE OIL STORE —Housecleaning by the day. 
Apply 93 Victoria street, or 99 Sheriff 

street. r 11095-11—2.
TED-^A girl for general housework. 

Mrs. McKendrick, 4Ï Paddock street.
11102-11—7.

the

MARRIAGES

SMITH-MAXWELL-At Portland, Me. 
on the 25th inst., by Rev. G. C. White,

rsS'TS,.S£.: at -
TALBERT-McMANN—At St. Stephen ! office. 11091-11__7.

October 28 by Rev. O. S. Newnham.1 ------------ :-------------------- —-------!..___
Aik** AgÆalbert of St. Stephen to Amy yy-AN1ED—A middle-aged and a dining- 
L. McMann, -of St. Johfi. room girl. Apply XVinter Port Res

taurant, St. John street, West.
1105-11—4.

ANTED—A capable general maid, ref
erences required. Apply J. Roydeu 

Thompson, 184 Germain street. 1549-tf.

1'^OBT A gold pin with pearl setting on 
Brittain or XVentworth streets. Find

er please return to 194 Brittain street.
11100-11—4.

Millinery Specials for Friday and Satur
day

Frank Skinner is offering all pattern 
hats at greatly reduced prices for the 
balance of this week.

Two special lines of trimmed hate at 
$3 and $5 each should be of particular in
terest to those who are looking for smart 
hate at a low figure. Children’s trimmed 
hats at 50c. and $1.

were cov-

un-

DEATHS
RASER—In Boston on Oct. 28, Nora, 
">w of David A. Fraser, aged 41 years 
rathe. Amherst Personals

(Amherst News).
E. E. Hewson left on Tuesday for Van

couver to look after lus business interests 
in tnat city, lie will be absent ior some 
weeks.

jpH)K SALE—Silver Moon No. 14; also 
large base burner tidy, and small kit

chen range, 40 yards tapestry carpet. 
’Phone 1564-11. 11090-11—2.

WANTED—A middle-aged lady as house
keeper and companion in family of 

three. Address H. J. M., Times office.
11092-11—7.

rpWO OR THREE GENTLEMEN
be accommodated with nice pleasant 

rooms. Use of telephone, electric light and 
bath. Address Box 9, care Times.

11004-11—7.

IJVEN FREIGHT CARPENTERS required 
at McAdani Jet., rate of pay 24% 

cents per hour. Apply to office of the 
General Superintendent, C. P. R., City.

11088-11-4.

Nervous Headache is nearly 
always the result of

Eyestrain
If you are 
a sufferer 
consult

i

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST. J/>ST—October 26, amethyst rosary, in 
small black pocketbook, between 

Douglas Ave and XTctoria street. Finder 
please return 150 X'ictoria street.

11101-11—1.

LATE SHIPPING AUTO SHOW TO BE
PORT OF ST. JOHN HELD IN ST. JOHNArrived Toda

Schr. A. B. Barteaux, 398, Barteaux, 
New York.

Coastwise—Stmrs Stadium. 49, Lewis,, 
Apple Hiver; Harbinger, 42, Rockwell, 
River Hebert and eld; Connors Bros., 49, 
W&rnock, Chance Harbor; schrs. Luella, 
99, Scott, Little Bass River; Lizzie Mc
Gee, 13, French, Back Bay and cld; Mait
land, 44, Howe, Maitland; Mary M. Lord, 
21, Poland, North Head, and cld.

4eyes.

France Wins Balloon Race

McCORDICK-MULLIN.
In the Portland Methodist parsonage

last evening Rev. Henry Pearce, assisted 
by Rev. Thomas Pearce, united in mar
riage Cecil M. McCordick of this city and 
Mrs. Amanda M. Mullin of White’s Cove. 
Mr. and Mis. McCordick will reside in 
North End.

PERSONALS

Stove LiningsThat Last j

FENWICK D. FOLEY,
Ring Up at Main 1601 And Have Solicitor Call.
“Don't let the fire bum thru to the oven ”

TAKE NOTICE
We are still making choice Ice 

Cream and have a fresh 
line of Sweet Cider.

J. M. NORTHROP, 23 Paradise 
Row. ’Phone Main 428-31.

TO ENGLAND.
W. George Grey, of North End, manager 

of the branch store of J. V. Russell, Main 
street, will leave this evening on a three 
months’ trip to England 
his uncle, George F. Scott, at XVallassey, 
Cheshire, and will also travel to other 
parts of the British Isles.

| Egbert:—"Oh, yes. They had a great
At her old home in Cocagne, Mise Bes- !6< *-Where is he now ?” 

youngest daughter of the late Andrew ‘ “In the house.”
“Can’t they patch matters up?”
“Well, he’s at work on one of his eyes

Knox Dyeart, was married on Tuesday af
ternoon- to Cliarles E. Lockhart, lumber 
merchant, of Notre Dame, Kent county.

GILBERT’S GROCERY He will visit

'Phone Main 812 143 Charlotte St.« now.

Extraordinary Values in Beds
White jox..! Enamel Beds with Brass 

Trimmings for $2.85.
A Hundred Different Patterns at Equally Low Rates 

— AT —

S. L MARCUS & CO.
THE

FI
IDEAL HOME 

URNISHERS 106 Union Street

City Canvasser Wanted, Apply S. L Marcus & Co., Union St

-t

< .V

\

FREE
of pain is the way we extract teeth br 
the famous Hale Metod which is used 
exclusively at our offices,

25c

If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 
try oi*- improved suction plate.

Escn Dollar spent includes a chance 
for a Free Return Trip "to Deruerara, 
or choice of 1100.1)0 in (Jrold, and each 
2fic spent with us gives a chance for a 
Free Return Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street. 343 Union Street

’Phones, 883, 86, 703.

/-
1

i
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


